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New ProSystem fx Mobile App Helps Tax
and Accounting Professionals Stay
Connected
CCH, a Wolters Kluwer business, has released a new ProSystem fx Mobile App.

Taija Sparkman •  Jan. 17, 2013

CCH, a Wolters Kluwer business, has released a mobile app for its ProSystem fx
solutions. The new mobile app will let tax and accounting professionals access client
portals and documents away from the of�ce. CCH provides tax, accounting and audit
information, software and services.
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“A truly mobile workforce requires unlimited access to �rm data wherever and
whenever they need it,” said Elizabeth Weissman, Director, CCH Mobile Solutions.
“The advanced technology and simplicity offered by the ProSystem fx Mobile App
enables tax pros to stay connected to their of�ce, access critical data within their
other CCH ProSystem fx solutions and deliver more value to clients with real-time,
on-demand service.”

The ProSystem fx Mobile App lets professionals upload documents to client portals,
view �les and access client databases. Professionals can use the ProSystem fx Mobile
App to access their clients’ information and review documents. Through the app,
professionals can also communicate with their clients anytime, anywhere.

Users can retrieve information from ProSystem fx Tax (SaaS), ProSystem fx Document
(SaaS) and ProSystem fx Portal using the ProSystem fx Mobile App. Future updates
will provide access to data and information from ProSystem fx Workstream and
ProSystem fx Practice (SaaS).

The ProSystem fx Mobile App is available for free download for Apple iPad and
iPhone devices with a 90-day free trial for premium features.
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